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SEGTION - I

Attempt any five out of seven.

a) What are automatic stop orders for dangerous drugs.

b) Define hospitar and crassify them on the basis oi bed size.
c) Differentiate formulary and drug list.

d) Define 'Hospitar Formurary'and enrist four functions of prc.
e) Write down the composition of pTC.

f) Enumerate different types of medicar staff for medicar care.

S) Enlist supportive paramedrcal services of hospital.

Attempt any four out of six.

a) Write about labelling of floor stock drugs.

b) State different guidelines for hospital formulary system.

c) Discuss the role of pTC in adverse drug reporting program.

d) Describe the abilities and requirements of hospital pharmacist.

e) Write a note on hospital pharmacy communication.

f) Discuss in brief about history & development of nospital pharmacy in lndia.
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3. Attempt any one oul of two. 

10
a) Write in detail about organizational administration pattern of hospital. 

,,

b) Define hospitar formurary. write its advantaocs Anrr.r;o6^,,^^r^^^^ |
contents of frospitai toinirf 

"iV. 

" ''" duvantages and disadvantages and give I

SECTION - II

4. Attempt any five out of seven. 
1 O

a) Define inventory and purchase.

b) Define butter and lead time.

c) Define physical half_tife of drug.

d) Write the use of computers in inventory control.

e) Define ,sterile dosage forms, with examples. U -

f) Explain role of pharmacist in drug procurement.

S) Define surgical dressings with examples.

5. Attempt any four out of six. 
ZO

a) Describe EOe and ABC analysis.

b) Discuss in brief protocol for reporting adverse drug reaction.

c) Write a note on record keeping in hospitals.

d) Write the ob.jectives of practjce of patient eaucation.

e) Discuss diagnostic and therapeutic usage of radiopharmaceutica ls.

f) Write a note on surgical dressings. _ 
qF

6. Attempt any one out of two. 
10

a) Explain in detail procedure for purchasing of drugs.

b) Discuss in detail manufacturing of ointment, lotion and creams.
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